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MUSIC
Servant and master am I: servant of those dead, and master of
those living. Through me spirits immortal speak the message that
makes the world weep, and laugh, and wonder and worship.
I tell the story of Love, the story of Hate, the story that
saves and the story that damns. I am the incense upon which prayers
float to Heaven. I am the smoke which palls over the field of battle
where men lie dying with me on their lips.
I am close to the marriage altar, and when the graves open I
stand near by, I call the wanderer home, I rescue the soul from the
depths, I open the lips of lovers, and through me the dead whisper to
the living.
One I serve as I serve all; and the King I make ray slave as
easily as I subject his slave. I speak through the birds of the air,
the insects of the field, the crash of waters on rock-ribbed shores,
the sighing of the wind in the trees, and I am even heard by the soul
that knows me in the clatter of wheels on city streets.
I know no brother, yet all men are my brothers; I am father of
the best that is in them, and they are fathers of the best that is in
me; I am of them, and they are of me. FOR I AM THE INSTRUMENT OF GOD.
I AM MUSIC.—Anonymous*

International Musician—June, 1963
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The school instrumental program provides an opportunity to
illustrate to parents that music is helpful in building a cultured,
well-rounded life.
Children appear happier doing things they want to do.

Doing

many things they do not want to do seems to promote wasteful use of
time and energy.

Music is a balance wheel.

It is time absorbing and

requires a great deal of self-discipline.
Ward-*- indicates when a child is really interested, music can be
influential in molding the character of that boy or girl.
For a list of some of the benefits to be gained through the
public school music program we could turn to the pamphlet. The Function
of Music in the Secondary School Curriculum:^
1. Provides a richer life through music.
2. Develops the social aspects of life;
3. Develops health of the student—physical, mental
and emotional.
lu Develops wholesome ideals of conduct.
5. Develops good work habits.
6. Aids in developing citizenship.
7. Contributes to home life.
■
■ ■
8. Contributes to recreation and the fun of living.
9. Aids in discovering talent.
10. Affords a foundation for vocational training.
11. Aids in better school-community relations.
12. Enriches the school experience for the whole
student body.
, . . ,
^Ward, Sylvan D., The Instrumental Directors Handbook,
Eubank Inc., 9:10, 19l;0.
o
The Function of Music in The Secondary School Curriculum, Music
Educators National Conference 577* 1952, &5> E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago
U, Illinois.
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Through instrumental music we can give, in addition to the many
benefits already listed, an understanding of beauty and the ability to
appreciate the finer things in life through actual participation in
them.
If only the right contacts and experiences are provided, every
life can find in music some answer to its fundamental need for aesthe¬
tic and emotional outlet.
Music is a nearly universal language which cuts down the bar¬
riers of color, race and creed.

It is not instrumental music which

needs to be justified, but rather, it becomes difficult to justify its
omission from our social and educational planning of today.
The band program, with every other aspect of music education,
should lead toward the cultivation of our student’s musical under¬
standing and taste. These are the elements which can produce intelli¬
gent, discriminating consumers of good music and enthusiastic adult
amateur performers.

Statement of the Problem
A great deal of the written infonnation concerning administra¬
tion of instrumental music programs in the public schools appears to
be too technical for the school administrator to use.

It was the pur¬

pose of this study to try and translate this infomation and to pro¬
vide a guide of reference for the administrator to the instrumental
music program in the high school.

3
Need for the Problem

The administrator and the instrumental music instructor should
cooperate in the planning and administration of the music program,
since the contributions of each are necessary for the success of the
program.

Frequently, administrators and instrumental music instructors

have difficulty in reconciling differences of opinion relative to bud¬
get allowances, the music curriculum, and the supervision of the music
program#

A basic guide for the administrator seems needed, which will

provide him with a frame of reference to assist him in purchasing
needed music equipment, selection of qualified personnel, scheduling
f

the program, providing proper facilities, and establishing a good pub¬
lic-relations program*

Procedures

The overall procedure was an examination of periodical litera¬
ture to locate areas of misunderstanding#
Interviews were then conducted with a panel of experts*

The

respondents were questioned in areas which were indicated in the liter¬
ature reviewed as being areas of misunderstanding*

The areas were:

selection of qualified music personnel, facilities and equipment, fi¬
nancing a music program, scheduling an instrumental program, public
relations and publicity*
The individuals chosen for the interview were selected because
of the many years of successful experience each has had in the fields
of music and education*

These include:

u
Mr« Dean Curtis was a former professional musician, band direc¬
tor and music educator in Seattle, Washington*

At the present time he

represents the Bruno Music Company as Music Consultant*

His work takes

him to schools in the states of Utah, Montana, Washington, Wyoming,
North Dakota and Oregon.

June, 1963*

Mr. Don Hall, a former school band director in Idaho, now rep¬
resents the Selmer Music Company as Music Consultant.

His work is in

schools in California, Idaho, Utah, Montana, North Dakota, Oregon and
Washington.

June, 1963*

Mr. Robert Morris, formerly a music instructor in Cleveland,
Ohio, and principal flautist with the Cleveland Symphony, is at present
with the Leonard Bernstein Orchestra in New York City, New York.

June,

1963.
Mr* Joseph Greco, a brass specialist and professional trumpet
player, is Supervisor of Music in the Ardsley school system in Ardsley,
New York*

June, 1963*

Mr. Lloyd Blackman, director of the Regina Symphony, is Super¬
visor of Music in the Regina Public Schools, Regina, Saskatchewan.
June, 1963*
Mr. A. J. Chute is Superintendent of Schools in Toronto, On¬
tario.

June, 1963*
Mr. C. R. Anderson is Superintendent of Schools in Helena,

Montana.

July, 1963

5
Limitations
The investigation was concerned with the translation of materi¬
als found in textbooks, periodicals, pamphlets and other related
materials, into a basic guide for the school administrator*

The inter¬

views were limited to seven experts in the field to insure reliability
of answers

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The outstanding authors, it appears, in the field of instru¬
mental music administration are: Hilo W. Hovey,*^ Peter W. Dykema,^
Karl Gehrkens,^ Rudolph H. Weyland,^ and William R, Sur*^
All of their books relate information principally concerned
with administration, supervision and music education.

Some have addi¬

tional chapters not contained in the others and seem worthy of mention.
School Music Handbook, Dykeraa and Cundiff, contains a great deal
of information relevant to becoming a music instructor and is directed
toward college and high school students who wish to pursue this aim.
The Teaching and Administration of High School Music, Dykema
and Gehrkens, profusely illustrated to point up many of their sugges¬
tions, also contains appendixes from A to Z which include materials
from all over the United States.

These include several courses of

study, information concerning new uniform purchases, and sketches of
cards to use for filing repair information for instruments.
%ovey, Nilo W., The Administration of School Instrumental
Music, Belwin Inc., New York, 1952.
^Dykema, Peter W. and Cundiff, Hannah M., School Music Handbook,
Birchard, Boston, 193>f>*
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Dykema, Peter W. and Gehrkens, Karl W., The Teaching and
Administration of High School Music, Birchard, Boston, IpliO.
^Weyland, Rudolph H., A Guide to Effective Music Supervision,
Brown Inc*, Iowa, i960.
"’Sur, William R., Music Education for Teen Agers, Harper, New
lork, 1958.
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The Music Educators1 National Conference Yearbooks represent
the thinking of music authorities all over the world and these books
also contain recommendations of the North Central Association of Col¬
leges and Schools concerning music programs in our high schools*
The following list of authors are also recognized as authorities
in the field of instrumental music: Charles Dennis,^ Neal Glenn,?
Joseph Leeder,® Wm. S. Haynie,? Charles Leonhard,^ Robert W. House,
Arthur E. Ward,*^

and

Charles Schuller.^

Books written by the above authors.contain much information
worthy of perusal and reference since each of the writers is considered
to be outstanding in the field of instrumental music education.
Several other music authorities who have made worthwhile con¬
tributions pertaining to music curriculum, financing the instrumental
music program, public relations and teaching personnel are: Mark

^Dennis, Charles, Music Supervision and Administration in the
Schools, Music Educators National Conference, Washington, 19ii9*

7
'Glenn, Edwin N., Teaching Music in Our Schools, Brown Inc.,
Iowa, 19!?U.

8

Leeder, Joseph A. and Andrews, Frances M., Guiding Junior-SeniarHigh School Pupils in Music Experiences, Prentice Hall, New York, 1953.
^Leeder, Joseph A. and Haynie, Win. S., Music Education in the
High School, Prentice Hall, New York, 1958*
^Leonhard, Charles and House, Robert W., Foundations and
Principles of Music Education, McGraw Hill, New York, 1959.
n

Ibid.

■'■^Ward, Arthur E., Music Education For High School, American
Book, New York, 19l|l.
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■'Schuller, Charles and Sur, William R., Music Education for Teen
Agers, Harper, New York, 1958.

8
Hindsley,*^ Llewellyn B, Jones,^ Theodore Normann,-^ Rev* George
Wiskirchen,^7

c.

A. Biondo,^® and Ernest E. Harris*3-9

A great deal

of their music literature emphasizes the music program from the in¬
structor^ point of view rather than the administrator*

For example,

Jones* book,2° Building the Instrumental Music Department, is written
in detail so minute it requires a person with a great deal of music
knowledge to put it to use*

Regarding pupil participation, for ex¬

ample, he suggests:
"Head stroboscope monitor
(1) Appointed by director from applicants
(2) Duties: to turn on stroboscope and
supervise tuning of instruments at
least a half-hour before roll call; to
make a weekly report, in writing, to the
music office showing the daily tuning
record of each pupil."

^Hindsley, Mark, School Band and Orchestra Administration,
Gamble-Hinged, Chicago, 19lt0.

1*5

^Jones, Llewellyn B., Building The Instrumental Music Depart¬
ment, Fischer Inc., New York, 19h9.
■^Normann, Theodore F*, Instrumental Music In the Public Schools,
Music Educators National Conference, Washington, 19El.
17
‘Wiskirchen, Rev. George, Developmental Techniques For The
School Dance Band, Berklee, Boston, 1961. .
^^Biondo, Charles A*, Starting the Instrumental Program,
Catholic Press, Washington, 19^7•
^Harris, Ernest E., On the Teaching and Supervision of Instru¬
mental Music in the Public Schools, Washington, 1962.
Clones, oja cit.

CHAPTER III
RESPONSES OF THE EXPERTS TO QUESTIONS CONCERNING
THE HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM

In an attempt to clarify areas of misunderstanding which appear
to exist in the administration of the school instrumental music pro¬
gram, a series of questions were asked, in personal interview, of seven
leading authorities in the field of instrumental music education.
Five areas of misunderstanding, usually between music depart¬
ments and the administrator, were discussed.

These were: public re¬

lations, school music personnel, financing the instrumental music
program, scheduling, facilities and equipment.
Ernst,in an address "Music For Secondary Schools," provided
the framework for the questions used in the interview.

Structure of the Interview

To open each interview this comment was made: "In the schools
with which you*ve had contact. . ."

The questions were grouped ac¬

cording to areas in which misunderstandings seem to have occurred.

Scheduling

1.

Is the music schedule adequate in providing for
large groups, ensemble, sectional and individual
instruction during the school day?
Answer: 5 No

1 Not sure

1 Yes

^Ernst, Karl D., Music for Secondary Schools, Music Educators
National Conference, Washington, 1955*
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Do

you have a beginning and advanced band?

Answer: 7 Yes
3*

Do any of your instrumental groups practice
outside of school time?
Answer: 6 Yes

U#

2 No

Is there a yearly schedule set up for music
activities such as assemblies, music programs,
and concerts?
Answer: 5 No, we set them up month by month.
2 Yes, we plan this as closely as possible
the opening month of school.

It would seem that the instrumental music schedule is fitted
into the school program at undesirable times.

This brings about prac¬

tice schedules set up before and after school dependent upon what the
music teacher and his students are able to arrange.

The consensus was

that this (scheduling) is one of the major areas of misunderstanding.

Public Relations

1. TiThat are your thoughts regarding band perform¬
ances at civic functions? Rodeos, parades,
concerts?
Answer: 3 It*s the taxpayers money that supports
our programs. We perform when asked,
providing the number of performances
are within reason.
3 We play only if the American Federation
of Musicians feel it does not violate
the Music Code of Ethics.
1 No, we perform only for school functions;
there are enough of these.
2. Are there opportunities for school performance such
as assemblies, operettas, music programs?
Answer: 2 Yes
U Some
1 No, other than Christmas and Spring Concerts.
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3*

Is there good relationship between the music
department and other departments?
Answers

U*

It No

3 Yes

Do you have a good publicity program that keeps
the community well-informed of music functions
and activities?
Answer: U Yes

6*

U Yes

Does the music instructor attend all teachers1
meetings?
Answer;

5#

3 No

3 No

Do you try to establish good public relations
by providing entertainment for service clubs
and civic organizations?
Answer: 7 Yes

School functions appear to be basketball and football games,
festivals and pep rallies.

Though called upon many times by service

clubs, possibly a few more calls than they cared to provide, all re¬
spondents indicated they had never turned down a request*

Several in¬

dications were made by the group that relations could improve consid¬
erably between music personnel and staff members if each made more
effort to cooperate.

Budget

1. How are music purchases made?
Answer: 3 Through the central office
li Individual purchase
2. How do you provide for uniforms?
Answer: 2 Band boosters purchase them as they1re
needed.
3 We purchase several each year.
2 We don*t use uniforms.
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3*

Do you use a projected purchase plan for equip¬
ment and instruments? One which would furnish
a plan for three to five years?
Answer: 6 No

It*

1 We have never refused a
request yet.

Does the school provide all of the necessary
funds for the music program for concerts to
bolster your finances?
Answer: 1 School provides all the money.
2 School provides for everything but
uniforms*
3 We charge for concerts.

There is very little similarity of direction in purchasing in¬
struments and music*
be helpful.

Each felt a planned budget for some term would

All agreed it would be better to requisition and purchase

needed items through the central office.

Facilities and Equipment

1. Does your school have a well-lit spacious band
room?
Answer: i* No 3 les
2. Is your band room sound proof?
Answer: £ No

2 Yes

3. Is your band room in a comparatively isolated
area so as not to disrupt other classes?
Answer: U No 3 Yes
Band rooms and equipment need a lot of improvement apparently.
Some were in converted study halls and lighting was inadequate.

There

seems to be a problem of disturbance to other classes which indicates
a need for sound-proofing or isolation of the band room.

•13
Teacher Qualifications

1*

Do you use any other criteria than teacher
credentials, teacher references?
Answer: 5 Interviews

2*

2 No

Has the instructor included a dance (stage)
band in his program?
Answer: U Yes

3 No

Miscellaneous

1#

Do you have an instrument rental program?
Answer: 1 Yes
3 The children supply their own, the school
provides for the exceptional instruments,
2 We furnish training instruments for child¬
ren who can't afford a rental fee; this
eliminates the economic barrier to music
participation*
1 The rentals are taken care of by our
local music stores,

2,

Do you think a concise frame of reference, concerning
the areas we've discussed, would be of value to the
administrator?
Answer: 7 Yes

From the interviews it appears that the instructor's success in
music education not only involves mastery of music but the ability to
adjust to situations quickly and get along with people, both in school
and out.
It was also indicated that the rental program was a desirable
feature, particularly so when an economic barrier prevented participa¬
tion in the school music program.
All of the respondents indicated that a guide, clearly and

concisely written in non-technical language, would be invaluable to
an administrator*

CHAPTER IV
THE TEACHER OF MUSIC

If a child is to be inspired to do his best, his teacher must
be inspirational*

He must believe in what he teaches and communicate

this belief with enthusiasm.

Without being overly zealous, he must

be intensely convinced that what he is teaching is worth learning, and
he must have the persuasiveness and skill to motivate his students to
share this belief and act upon it.
Hartshorn-*- indicates that the teacher of music must be a musici¬
an of such accomplishment, erudition, and taste that he can win the
respect of his most capable students and also of the musical leaders
in his community, upon whom he will need to call for special services
to assist his students.
He should have a thorough foundation in music training and a
sympathetic understanding of the young students he works with.

The se¬

lection of this person should warrant careful consideration by the ad¬
ministration,

Regardless of how strong a desire an administrator may

have for a well rounded, successful music program, he is helpless with¬
out the enthusiastic support of the students, and this is seldom found
under a teacher who is inadequate in his methods, training or person¬
ality.
According to Wilson,^ the basic tools of harmony, sight singing
^Hartshorn, William C* and others. The Music Teacher of the
Academically Talented, Music Educators National Conference, I960,
^Wilson, Verne, A,, Music In the Senior High School, Music
Educators National Conference, iyi?y.
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and ear training, instrumentation, conducting, and a functional course
in form and analysis must be acquired.

The director must learn enough

about curriculum construction to understand the role of the band in
relation to the other subject areas.
At the Music Educators National Conference in

195$^

the Music

in American Education Committee presented recommendations for basic
background courses for the instrumental music instructor.
General Culture — 33

%

These are:

of total required hours.

Non-music subjects
Psychology courses other than educational psychology
Music literature, appreciation or history
Basic courses required by the college
Basic Music (Music Theory) — 1U

%

of total required hours

Music reading
Ear training and dictation
Keyboard harmony
Harmony
Form and analysis
Instrumental or vocal arranging
Counterpoint
Composition
Music Performance — 33

%

of total required hours

Conducting
Ensembles
Major instruments
Minor instruments
Functional piano
Professional Education — 20

%

of total required hours

Music education methods and materials
Observation and student teaching
Professional education courses aside from music education
General supervision (both vocal and instrumental)
Practice teaching and courses on elementary and high school level

%usic In American Education, Music Educators National Confer¬
ence, Marguerite V. Hood, 1955*
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In addition to the general fields covered in the teacher train¬
ing institutions, an administrator should also expect the following
competencies, according to Mr* Clarence Sawhill,^ Associate Professor
of Music Education at U. C. L. A*:
A*

Musicianship
1*

A knowledge of theory, harmony, counterpoint and com¬
position sufficient to provide an understanding of the
music being used, and the ability to teach such classes
at the levels included within the school curriculum.

2. A practical knowledge of the materials available for
use in the classes or groups being instructed.
3. A knowledge of music history and literature which will
assist in the interpretation of music being performed,
and the ability to teach such classes at the levels
included within the school curriculum.
B.

Technical Skills
1.

The ability to perform on one instrument in a superior
manner, a skill not to be neglected while teaching.

2*

Sufficient ability on the piano so that it can be uti¬
lized as a teaching tool, in the study of scores, or
for the purpose of arranging or composition work.

3.

Sufficient vocal ability and knowledge of the voice to
be able to teach elementary classes and conduct vocal
organizations.

hm

The knowledge and performance ability on all instruments
of the band and orchestra sufficient to demonstrate
tonal quality, position, embouchre, and techniques of
each, and to be able to provide instruction to players
in classes and instrumental organizations.

5*

Conducting ability adequate to serve the demands of the
music being performed together with rehearsal proced¬
ures and techniques concerned with the organizations.

6.

The ability to arrange and adapt music satisfactorily
for groups and ensembles under their leadership.

^Sawhill, Clarence, The Instrumental Music Program in The Public
Schools, Seminar in Music Education, G. Leblanc, 1955*
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B.

11*

Small rooms to be used as practice rooms, where
students may practice, or be given lessons.

12.

Tape recorder and microphone.

Basic Instrumentations

lucien Cailliet,^ Educational Director for the Leblanc Music
Company, indicates the following are considered to be adequately bal¬
anced instrumentations for three different sized bands.

Most groups

will vary in size a little from these but will do well to follow as
closely as possible to preserve a balance and the resulting good blend
of instruments.
Those preceded by the (■&) are usually school owned:
!• 35-10 piece band
* 1C piccolo
* 1 oboe
* 1 bassoon
2 flutes
10 Bb clarinets
1 alto clarinet
* 1 bass clarinet
U French horns

1
1 Bb tenor saxophone
* 1 baritone saxophone
6 cornets
* 2 baritone horns
2 sousaphones
* 3 percussion

2. 1*5-55 piece band
3-1* flutes
* 1 C piccolo
* 1 oboe
* 1-2 bassoons
13 Bb clarinets
* 1 alto clarinet
* 2 bass clarinets
* 1* French horns

* 1
2
1
8
3
* 2
* 3
* 3

baritone saxophone
Eb alto saxophones
Eb tenor saxophone
cornets
trombones
baritone horns
sousaphones
percussion (including
tympani)

3* 75-80 piece band

*

1

6 flutes
2 C piccolos

2-1* Eb alto saxophones
8 comets

Cailliet, Lucien, The Ideal Band Instrumentation, G* Leblanc,

1955.
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* 2-3 oboes (eng. horn)
-X' 2-3 bassoons (contra)
20 Bb clarinets
* 2 alto clarinets
* 2 bass clarinets
* 1 contrabass clarinet
* 1 baritone saxophone
* 1 bass saxophone
According to Fisk,

2

3
*6
* U
■s- 6

trumpets
French horns
baritone horns
sousaphones
(recording basses)
* 1 string bass
* U percussion (tyrapani)

some schools find it practical to buy part

of the smaller instruments (cornets, clarinets, trombones and flutes)
and rent them to the students.
€* Care and Maintenance
The school, once it has purchased instruments, must keep them
in repair if they are to give satisfactory service.

Nothing is more

frustrating to the student than trying to play on a faulty instrument.
Keep these few points in mind:
1. The instruments should be looked over and minor
repairs made every year.
2* They should have a major overhaul every >•£ years.
3»

Good instruments will last from 8-10 years with
the proper care and handling.

U.

Good storage cabinets and instrument cases will
prolong life of the instruments.

5>. Students should pay for any damage caused
through negligence.
6.

Piano should be tuned every six months.

D. The Library
The following is a list of materials needed in the music li¬
brary:
1. Filing and storage cabinets.
2

Fisk, Howland, and others. Instrumental Program in the Public
Schools, G. Leblanc, 19S>5>*
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2. Sorbing racks for the distribution of music
to the folios*
3. Different size envelopes (marching, octavo,
and concert) for storing and cataloging music*
U* Writing and repairing material such as glue,
tape, ink, manuscript paper and ink*
Desk copies of the different method books used
by the teachers.
6. Copies of at least two music publications for
general reading.^
E,

Uniforms

Richtmeyer^ thinks uniforms are not only desirable but essential
if the band is expected to perform publicly. Much.of the pride so
necessary in developing morale is derived from the appearance the group
makes*

However, there are many pitfalls to avoid in selecting and pur¬

chasing your uniforms.

He suggests the following as a basis for con¬

sideration in this selection.
1. Style: Avoid the extremes in styles* They are
more difficult to fit and lose their ’’novelty*1
quickly* The following three uni form, styles are
the most common. Accessories such as belts,
spats, gloves and braid are extras and may be
added to any of the uniforms listed below:
a. Military style—most popular style
in the last five years.
b. Standard double breasted—most easily
fitted to boys and girls.
c. Five-way uniforms—a recent innovation.
Ibid.
^Richtmeyer, Loren and others. Seminar In Music Education,
19!?£> Michigan State University, unpublished, G. Let lane.
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2* Materials Buy the best material your budget
■will allow* This, of course, always proves
more economical through the years.
3.

Sizes: These two points should be of utmost
importance:
a. In fitting students, try to keep measure¬
ments as close to normal size ranges as
possible. Slight alterations can be made
without changing drape of uniform.
b. Plan for more uniforms than you need.

1*. Storage and cares There should be dust proof
storage cabinets in sufficient size to contain
all the uniforms, including hats. At the end
of each school year all uniforms should be pro¬
fessionally cleaned and stored until the band*s
first public appearance in the fall.

CHAPTER VI
FINANCING THE PROGRAM

Another of the major concerns in administration of a high
school instrumental program is financing its operation.
Richtmeyer*^ makes the following proposals for consideration:
A*

Sources of Money
1*

Board of Education

If we are to accept music in its proper place as an integral
part of the modern educational program, the problem of financing the
purchase of needed instruments, music, uniforms, and other equipment
is certainly a responsibility of the board of education] if it sees
fit to appropriate funds toward the purchase of equipment for manual
training, commercial work, home economics, athletics, and other socalled special subjects, there is no defensible reason why it should
not do so for music*
2.

Band Boosters Organizations

In school systems where the board of education does not fi¬
nance the music program or does so only in part, band booster organiza¬
tions have proved invaluable in raising the necessary funds for main¬
taining the various instrumental groups*

Through such projects as bake

sales, tag days, paper drives, ice cream socials, the sale of Christmas
trees, monograms, brooms, activity calendars and the like, entire bands
have been completely uniformed and much needed equipment, instruments

"hlichtmeyer, Loren and others. Seminar in Music Education, 19£f>»
Michigan State University, unpublished, G* Leblanc.
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and music purchased.

It must be pointed out, however, that caution

must be exercised in pursuing such projects.

Care should be taken to

avoid conflicts with other school events or drives, and often consid¬
erable tact must be shown in the manner in which the money is solicited
and as to who has the final say as to what purpose the money is spent.
3.

Band Projects

These projects are usually carried on in conjunction with
those of the Band Booster projects but could be done solely by the band.
In addition to the

n

sales projects11 listed previously the band can or¬

ganize such money raising events as carnivals, variety shows, guest
artist concerts and the sale of records made by the band or orchestra.

h»

Cooperation With Athletic Department

If tactfully approached, the members of the athletic depart¬
ment might see the justice in a request that the band, which contributes
so much to the athletic spectacles, share in a percentage of the gate
receipts for football and basketball games.

If this suggestion fails

to meet with encouragement the band might request that a special bene¬
fit game be scheduled from which it would receive the receipts.

In

some schools members of the orchestra take charge of checking and con¬
cessions at athletic games.
B.

Initial Cost of Instruments and Equipment

While any reliable instrument dealer can furnish you with the
latest prices of the different brands of instruments, here are some
suggestions that are agreed upon by instrumental directors:
1.

If at all possible buy first line instruments.

With so

many makes of American and imported instruments flooding the market it
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is difficult to distinguish quality from the so-called bargain”• Most
of the bargains may be less in cost but are inferior in workmanship
and material which result in poor intonation and rapid deterioration
of the instruments* The top name brands can be depended on to give the
best service and value for your money in the long run.

They also will

back up their product with complete guarantees and the assurance that
replacement parts will always be available.
2. If a limited budget makes first line instruments impos¬
sible, it is generally better to purchase good rebuilt first line in¬
struments in preference to new second line or imported instruments.
As in buying a used car this has its hazards but, in general, if the
instrument was a good first line instrument originally, with an over¬
haul by a reliable company it can be restored almost as good as new.
3. Have a definite purchase plan. This is especially true
in the event your school does not have an instrumental program but is
preparing to install one in the system. In any case it is very help¬
ful to have a planned guide to the yearly purchase of the needed in¬
strument and equipment. Since it is rarely possible for a school to
raise the full amount necessary the first year, a sample five year plan
is included* This may be used as a guide in building your program,
depending on the extent desired. As you will notice, pre-band melody
instruments are included under the first year but may be purchased by
the students or left out if such a program is not feasible.

Also you

may find it desirable to purchase some of the smaller instruments
(flutes, clarinets, cornets and trombones) for training purposes.
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Sample Five Year Plan^

First Year

Budget of ^680

20—Music stands—$9 ea..«.
$ 180
hP—Pre-band melody instr* $1 ea*••••..
1|0
1—
Bas s drum (3Un xl6,,)

2—
Snare drums (8,!xl5n) ^60 e
1—Pair of Cymbals (16”).*
50
1—Sousaphone
£00
1—
Baritone
2—
French horns $270 ea,*.*.
1—^Baritone saxophone*.
3^0
Music
2^0
35—Uniforms $65 ea,
2275

Second Year

.Budget of $3115

1—Oboe....
$ 325
1—Bass clarinet..
500
1—Tenor saxophone
280
1—Baritone...
290
1—
Sousaphone
2—
Parade drums (^‘’xl^”) $75
1—Scotch bass drum (lO’^S11)**••••*•• 80
1—Pair of cymbals (12|Y,).*.«
]|5
5—Additional music stands
k5
Music and marching folios.*
250
10—Additional uniforms $65 ea
•••• 650

Third Year,

Budget of $2l;20

1—French horn
270
1—Barit one
290
1—Bassoon.........
f>00
1—Set of tympani
•••••••* b!?0
1—Piccolo (c)...
95
1—Set of bells..
90
Music
250
. Repairs.
l£0
5—Additional uniforms $65 ea...
325

Sfeyland, R. H., A Guide to Effective Music Supervision,
Wm. C. Brown Co., Iowa, i960, 1757179.
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Fourth Year

Budget of $2li20

1—French horn.
1—Sousaphone..

• $ 270
500
325
5oo

l—Oboe

1—Bass Clarinet
Kusic..
Repairs
5—Additional uniforms..

250
250

325

Fifth Year#...
1—Piccolo (c)
1—Sousaphone
1—Bas soon.

.Budget of $2^15
....$ 95
500
• . • » 500

1—‘Alto clarinet#...#.

350

5—-Additional music stands $9 ea.......
Music.
Repairs.
*•••••••••
5~-Additional uniforms....
•••

i*5
300
300
325

This would give the following school owned instruments and
equipment at the end of the five year period:

1—Set marching dr.
liO—Pre-band instr. 1—Tenor sax
1—Set tympani
1—Baritone sax
2—Piccolos
1—
2—Oboes
U—French horns
2—
2—Bassoons
3—Baritones
30—Music stands
1— 'Alto
U—Sousaphones
clar.
1—Set concert drums clar.
2— Bass
60—Uniforms
After the fifth year it should be possible to maintain a 55-60
piece band for approximately $2000 per year* This would include re¬
pairs, replacement of instruments and uniforms, and additional music.
If a string program is also part of the over-all music plan an adjust¬
ment of the five year plan could be made whereby the necessary schoolowned string instruments—string basses, cellos and violas—could be
added

CHAPTER VII •
SCHEDULING THE INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM
A.

Administrator

Snyder^ believes the administrator is the person who controls,
to a large degree, the amount of 'music, the kind of music, and the
proportion of time for music available to each child.

It is within

his power to place musical activities in a prominent place on the
schools schedule, or they may relegate them to a place outside the
regular daily program to an after-school time.
•

This latter arrange-

........

ment places music in a category outside and beyond the important events
of the day.

This is indeed unfortunate because music can give its best

service when it is permitted to be a part of the daily mainstream of
human experiences.

The modern schedule places all musical activity

within the school day.
The guiding principle that must be in the mind of any person
making a schedule for any purpose is that it be possible for each pu¬
pil to be in the right room, with the right teacher, and with the
right facilities, that allow him to participate in the experiences
that contribute most to his normal, healthy growth and development.
Jonesc suggests the following schedule for band and sectional
and ensemble rehearsals:

Boston,

■^Snyder, Keith D., School Music Administrator and Supervision,
19$9, I59:l6h.
~

2

Jones, Llewellyn B., Building the Instrumental Music Depart¬
ment, Fischer, New York, 19h9, 7:8.
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B*

Band Rehearsal
!♦

Schedule band five days a week, one period daily,

2#

Schedule band three days a week, using two periods
for pep-band or marching band,

3.

Schedule band three days a week, using sectional
rehearsals two periods per week,

C. Sectional Rehearsals
1, Hold sectional rehearsals one period a week on
a rotating schedule,
2, Schedule sectional rehearsals before school and
after school once or twice a week.
3»

Use regular band periods once or twice a week
for sectional rehearsals.

U.

Use supervised study portion of a class period
for sectional rehearsal.

D. Ensemble Rehearsals
1. Choose membership of ensembles in advance and
schedule each ensemble one period each week;
other four days in study hall.
2, Allow one or more ensembles to rehearse at
band rehearsal period one period each week,
3«

Allow one or more ensembles to rehearse at
sectional rehearsal period one period each week,

lu

Schedule ensembles before school, after school,
at night, or on Saturday.
Organize ensemble rehearsals as a Parents* Club
project; parent sponsor of each to motivate re¬
hearsals, book engagements, and furnish trans¬
portation.
1.

Group Teaching—homogeneous groups
a. Provide several practice rooms large
■ enough for four to twenty pupils.
b. Schedule a homogeneous group to each of
these rooms, each group meeting three
periods a week.
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,

c* Divide instructors time between rooms,
using advanced pupils as helpers*
2* Related Groups—instruments from the same
family or choir
a* Use same number of practice rooms from
the start.
b* Schedule related groups to regular re¬
hearsal room three periods a week each,
leaving the other two days open for in¬
dividual technique instruction for ad¬
vanced players.2

In unique situations it may be possible for each child to have
private lessons.

This approach, while not possible in all school or

community situations, is certainly of greatest advantage to the gifted
child, and such children should certainly be encouraged to study pri¬
vately outside of school.^

3

Ibld.

^Kinyon, J., and others. School Band Program, Music Publishers
Holding Corporation, New York, 1962, p.’TIu

CHAPTER VIII
PUBLIC RELATIONS

A#

Publicity

The H# Seiner Music Company^ feels that publicity for >ihich the
director is ultimately responsible should reflect the best qualities
of the band and the school so as to appeal to the best opinion in the
community*

All publicity—stories, pictures, stunts or anything that

puts the band or the school before the public—must be in keeping with
the character of the school and the community.
B.

Public Relations and Community Groups

There are many community groups which should be cultivated by
the director.

He should contact the important ones and list with them

the musical activities which can be employed to cultivate their par¬
ticular group.

Some of the more important groups to be contacted in¬

clude the following:
1.

Band or Orchestra Boosters1 Club
This group should not be merely a fund-raising group,
but should benefit from its labors in the bands1 behalf.
Performance of the children will always be appreciated.
Many times this group is used principally to solicit
funds for band uniforms and other equipment instead of
promoting music.

^Selmer, H., How to Promote Your Band, Elkhart,

2

19$7>

p* UO.

Leeder, Joseph A. and Haynie, Wm. S., Music Education in the
High School, Prentice-Hall, 1958, 298:300.
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2* Parent-Teachers Association
Performances of school music groups or ensembles on
PTA programs are pleasing to parents and good musical
experience for students* Occasionally, however, the
music teacher should arrange for a program in which
he can demonstrate how music is taught, what problems
exist, and the importance of music experience for all
children* Generally speaking, the music teacher
should try to be as cooperative and helpful as he
knows how to be in all phases of PTA activities*^
3* Various Social, Civic and Religious Groups
Music teachers are constantly called on to furnish
special music for churches or civic clubs* Such oc¬
casions furnish excellent opportunities for develop¬
ing desirable public relations*- The school music
director will often be a member of a civic organiza¬
tion such as the Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club or Optomist
Club* He may be called on frequently to lead in com¬
munity singing, or he may be the director of a local
church choir* All of these contacts can be extremely
valuable in gaining community support for the school
music program.^
C*

Faculty and Staff Relations

The teacher of music can gain the cooperation of the other tea¬
chers by showing an interest in the entire school program and being
fair and considerate of those responsible for other parts of the pro¬
gram.
The music teacher who is a “regular person” and who sincerely
strives for a fair balance between music and other school subjects will
gain respect and cooperation of the administration and the faculty with
few exceptions.
3

Sur, Wm. R., Music Education for Teen Agers, Harper, 1958,

p. 292
^Leeder, o£* cit.

3U
The nature of music activities brings the janitor into frequent
contact -with the band director.

A friendly attitude toward the custo¬

dian with due regard for him and his school duties will mean he will
usually go out of his way to be helpful when the need arises,^
ID.

Screening Committee for Performance

It seems reasonable that a committee, comprised of the instru¬
mental director, administrator or principal, member of the student
council, representative of the band and perhaps the secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, is a necessary part of the music program.

This

committee would screen all requests for performance by the concert
band, marching band, soloists, ensembles, or dance band and determine
which of the requests are reasonable and within the scope or capabili¬
ties of the performing group involved.

A line must be drawn as to

number of performances in order to prevent exploitation and possible
detriment to students1 studies or health.

^Weber, Fred, Building Better Bands, Belwin, Inc., 1962

CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the value
of providing administrators with a guide to serve as a frame of refer¬
ence to the high school instrumental music program.
A review of literature at Montana State College library, other
libraries and music sources, and personal interviews with outstanding
music authorities revealed areas which seem to be experiencing diffi¬
culty in the school instrumental music program.

These ares

sched¬

uling, selection of personnel, financing the program,'facilities and
equipment, and public relations.

Summary

1. To ensure the success of the school instrumental pro¬
gram, a healthy working relationship must exist between the music di¬
rector and the school administrator.
2. Long range planning, and constructive, critical evalua¬
tion of progress in the program is an obligation which lies with both
of them.

Such joint planning will give direction to solving many

routine, daily problems.
3«

The administrator who desires a superior program in the

instrumental music department of his school will help to provide ade¬
quate rehearsal and practice rooms for both ensemble and section groups.
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He will show interest in obtaining necessary music

supplies and first rate equipment.

The greatest contribution the ad¬

ministrator will make is in the area of scheduling. . The provision of
regular practice time and adequate arrangement for private lessons
and ensemble groups are within his sphere of action.
3>. Unless the administrator possesses music knowledge and
a practical background in music* such as having taught or played in¬
struments, most of the material found in music education administration
books will be of little value to him; it tends to be quite lengthy be¬
cause of each authorfs desire to explain in detail each facet of the
program* Because of the demands made upon the school administrators
in schools to be competent professional educators, businessmen and pub¬
lic' relations experts all rolled into one, little time is left for them
to read and digest these books, nor are they readily accessible.
A guide to administrators was formulated in an attempt to pro¬
vide the above-mentioned busy administrators with a ttrule of thumb^
frame of reference to assist them in collecting their thinking on the
instrumental program in the public schools.
The five areas covered in the guide were:
1.
2.
3*
U*

Teacher of Music
Public Relations
Financing the Program
Scheduling
Facilities and Equipment

Conclusions
On the basis of this investigation the following conclusions
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seem pertinent:
1*

School administrators need some structure to assist in

building and evaluating the instrumental music program and its role
in the public school#
2#

Music is, and will continue to be, an integral part of

the public school curriculum.
3.

Many of the problems involved in music programs stem

from lack of communication between music instructors and administrators
because of the administrator^ inadequate background in the field.

Recommendations

There is need for further study and research to provide a
practical guide for the administrator in relation to the instrumental
music program.

It should be a concise, non-technical work which would

provide a frame of reference for the administrator of the small, medi¬
um-sized or large high school.
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APPENDIX

APPENDIX
Questions Asked of Music Authorities During Interviews
Concerning the High School Instrumental Program

1*

Is your music schedule adequate in providing for large groups*
ensemble sectional and individual instruction during the school
day?

2,

What are your thoughts in regard to band performances at civic
functions? Rodeo, parade, concerts?

3*

Do you have a beginning and advanced band?

U*

Does the program include a stage band?

5*

Do any of your instrumental groups practice outside of school
time?

6. Is there much opportunity for school performance such as assem¬
blies, operettas, music programs?
7. Is there a yearly schedule set up for music activities such as
those above?
8. Does your school have a well-lit, sound proof, spacious band
room?
9. How are music purchases madet
(a) through the central office?
(b) individual purchase and turn bill into office?
10#

How do you provide for uniforms?

11#

Do you use a projected purchase plan for equipment and instruments?
One which will furnish direction for three to five years?

12.

Do you have an instrumental rental?

13»

Does the school provide all the necessary funds for the music pro¬
gram or do you charge for concerts to bolster your finances?

Ill#

Is there good relationship between the music department and other
departments?

!£♦

Does your music instructor attend all teachers* meetings?

15
16,

Do you use any other criteria than teacher credentials, teacher
references?

17•

Do you have a good publicity program which keeps the community
well-informed of music functions and activities?

18,

Do you try to establish good public relations by providing enteiv
tainment for service clubs and civic organizations?

19*

Do you think a concise frame of reference, concerning the areas
we!ve discussed, would be of value to administrators?

